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- Search-workforce
- Yields 14 results
- CSTE, State Public Health Nutrition Workforce, State Public Health Dental Program Directors, EMS Workforce National Assessment
ASTHO affiliates-Potential sources

- CSTE
- AHFSA
- AMCHP
- APHL
- NACDD
- SPHVCC
- NASTAD
- DPHE
- STIPDA

- ASTDD
- ASTDN
- ASTLHLO
- ASTPHSW
- ASTPHND
- NAPHSIS
- NASEMSD
- NPHIC
Databases available

- CSTE-2006, 2004-National Assessment of Capacity
- ASTDD-2008-Synoposes of State Dental Public Health Programs
- AMCHP-2008-Professional Development, Graduate Education, Program Profiles
- EMS Workforce for the 21st Century-Needs Assessment
Environmental health sources

- California's County and City Environmental Health Services Delivery System
- Profile of Maryland Environmental Public Health Practice
- NEHA Environmental Health Leadership Development Technical Section
Other sources

- ASPH
- APTR-career trajectories
- Centers of Public Health Preparedness
- Public Health Training Centers
State Workforce Assessment

- Michigan-2007
- Washington-2004
- Illinois
- Iowa-2005
- Ohio
Future Directions

- Further investigation of state workforce assessments
- AMCHP-2009-Phase 2-Retention, Recruitment
- APTR-2009-online availability
- ASTDD linking with National Oral Health Surveillance System
- Linking APHL and CSTE data
Resources

- http://www.astho.org/?template=affiliates.html
- http://apps.nccd.cdc.gov/synopses/NatTrendTableV.asp#Workforce
- http://www.ems.gov/portal/site/ems/menuitem.5149822b03938f65a8de25f076ac8789/?vgnextoid=dc4a10d898318110VgnVCM1000002fd17898RCRD
Resources

- http://www.jhsph.edu/ecehp/Profile%20Report%20page.html
- http://www.sphtc.org/workforce.htm